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SECTION A - Project description and funding profile
A1. Project name: Travel WEST
A2. Headline description:
Travel WEST builds on the successful LSTF WEST programme with a package
focussed around the Enterprise Areas across the West of England.
We will use established partnerships with business and wider stakeholders to
continue to transform the travel opportunities for people living and working in our
economic centres.
We have reviewed what has worked so far in our LSTF programme and listened to
voices of businesses to understand what we need to focus on next. The programme
ties up with the allocation of further capital from the Strategic Economic Plan
focussed on strategic walking, cycling and public transport infrastructure.
2015/16 is an exciting period of change with growth in homes and jobs, and
construction of several major capital programmes underway on our networks. The
programme within this bid seeks to accommodate this change and, more
importantly, to seize on it as an opportunity to change and embed new travel habits.

A3. Geographical area:
Figure 1 – The West of England

A4. Total package cost (£m): £9.5145m
A5. Total DfT revenue funding contribution sought (£m): £4.0
A6. Local contribution (£m): £5.5145
Of the £5.5145m:
• £3.0m is included in the Strategic Economic Plan within the 2015/16 programme.
• £2.0155m is funding to be provided by the four authorities, and
• £499,000 is to be provided by other third parties. Of this:
- £70,000 relates to S106 contributions,
- £160,000 from transport operators to be selected via a Kickstart process,
- £95,000 required match funding for grants to individual businesses, and
- £174,000 from other sources (of which £134,000 is confirmed in letters of
support from North Bristol SusCom business community and First Great
Western – see Appendix 4).

A7. Equality Analysis
Has any Equality Analysis been undertaken in line with the Equality Duty?
Yes
No

A8. Partnership bodies:
We have engaged with a wide variety of partners in the development of this bid, and
recognise the importance of continuing this cooperation into the implementation
phase of the project itself.
‘We believe that the work performed under the LSTF programme to date has been one of the
most effective and positive transport projects undertaken by the West of England’ - Steve Ward,
University of the West of England

We have received 37 letters of support for Travel WEST including 7 business
representative bodies, 4 individual businesses, 5 transport operators/providers, 2
Universities, 10 schools, 4 from the health sector, 4 housing providers and a local
community. The letters are shown in Appendix 4, and extracts from a selection of
these are provided below which describe the positive experiences of previous
involvement in sustainable transport initiatives and planned activities in Travel
WEST.

A9. Local Enterprise Partnership:
The West of England Local Enterprise Partnership is fully supportive of this
business case as set out in their letter of support. A business member of the LEP
Board sits on the existing Programme Board for the LSTF WEST project, and will
continue with Travel WEST.
The West of England Strategic Economic Plan (SEP) includes in the ‘Infrastructure
and Place’ section 5.2.9 commits support to LSTF which is described as ‘the driving
force behind our approach to smarter choices, cycling and walking’.
The SEP includes funding of £3m for 2015/16, with £20m in total for the period to
2020/21 for a ‘Sustainable Transport Package’ that being ‘a programme of
sustainable transport capital measures including walking, cycling, smarter choices,
public transport and local sustainable travel initiatives’.

SECTION B – The Business Case
B1. The Scheme - Summary
The Travel WEST project builds on the current LSTF programme funded until
March 2015. It focuses on three key themes as described below and shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 2 – Bid Themes and Projects
Stimulating Growth in Enterprise Areas
We will continue to develop partnerships with businesses, transport providers,
education and employment agencies to widen the talent pool and overall
accessibility of our Enterprise Zone and Areas (EAs).
Over half of the area’s population lives on the key corridors linking our Enterprise
Areas and these corridors carry one fifth of total traffic movements. Getting these
corridors to work is therefore vital.
Our partnerships with business have brought in significant new match funding, over
and above other funding already committed. Through our current LSTF programme
we are bringing in £20.5m of match funding of which £11.8m is external to the four
Councils.
Connected and Thriving Centres
These projects focus on completing the door to door journeys – the connections and
accessibility to our key commuter routes combined with works to get people to their
end destinations.
We will continue to develop partnerships with communities in priority and targeted
neighbourhoods, building on our walking networks and creating links with our
Enterprise Areas to deliver locally tailored solutions.
Transitions to Low Carbon Lifestyles
The principles of the life-course approach cut across all our sustainable travel work
– hitting people at a change point in life is where you are most likely to affect long
term travel habits. These three projects build on the work being undertaken as part
of the current LSTF programme and look to continue them on based on the learning
we have to date.

The work with Secondary Schools will broaden its focus to work with parents and
other influencers of travel patterns and look towards the transition post-GCSEs to
further studying, apprenticeships or training.
Access to work and skills builds beyond this to try and ensure access to training and
employment following on from school or college.
The new development work is being focused around Enterprise Areas, particularly in
the North Fringe of Bristol and Bath City Riverside, and we will develop the project
to include house moves within existing residential areas.
Project Cost Breakdown
Travel WEST is comprised of seven projects within the three key themes. The cost
breakdown for the projects is shown in Figure 3. In addition to these projects,
separate budget allocations have been made for Project Management and Central
Delivery and evaluation recognising the inter-relationship between the projects and
need for a coordinated approach.

Project
Project Management & Central Delivery
Team
Evaluation
Business Partnerships
Key Commuter Routes
Local Economic Activity in Urban Areas
Key Centres
Transitions ‐ Schools
Transitions ‐ Work and Skills
Transitions ‐ New Developments

Overall Total

Third Party
Local
(Including
DfT Funding Authority
LGF)

Total

£260,000
£0
£0 £260,000
£40,000
£10,000
£0
£50,000
£838,500 £1,037,000 £1,011,000 £2,886,500
£1,089,500 £368,000 £1,718,000 £3,175,500
£475,000
£0
£0 £475,000
£399,000 £310,000 £270,000 £979,000
£487,500 £186,500 £140,000 £814,000
£225,000
£26,500
£40,000 £291,500
£185,500
£77,500 £320,000 £583,000

£4,000,000 £2,015,500 £3,499,000 £9,514,500
Figure 3 – Project Cost and Source

Outputs and Outcomes
Headline Project Deliverables will be:
• A total of 8km of new, quality walking and cycling links in key locations, with a
further 11.5km of improved routes.
• Engagement with over 75 businesses and the award of over 20 business grants.
• Engagement with 40 schools and 50 communities.
Based on initial outcomes of WEST we will aim for the following from Travel WEST:
• 50% higher rates of walking and cycling along the new walking and cycling routes.
• A 15% increase in sustainable travel modes across employers where we engage.
• A decrease in regular driving of 8% in schools with which we engage.
Delivering Key Outcomes
• Working through the LEP we have identified the job and GVA impact of all the
schemes within the SEP. This has indicated that the Travel WEST project could
deliver 475 net additional jobs, and £16m in additional GVA per year.

• Air quality improvement - reductions in PM10 and NOx of 0.57 and 3.15 tonnes per
year respectively.
• Carbon reduction of 85 million tonnes.
• Health impacts which conservatively deliver benefits at more than twice their cost.
B2. The Strategic Case
Increasing the accessibility of our economic centres by sustainable travel will be
critical to supporting growth in our Enterprise Zone and Enterprise Areas where we
expect to see up to 70,000 new jobs.
As the economic case within this business case demonstrates this package delivers
high value for money with the benefit to cost ratio exceeding 6:1 supporting the
wider package of capital investment and business growth in the West of England.
Chronic congestion is estimated to cost the local economy £600m by 2016 and
we have the lowest peak period traffic speeds on our main routes. We cannot
realise significant economic growth without improving the connectivity and numbers
of people that can travel by more sustainable means.
Congestion causes real impacts on business operations and affects all the
employees travelling to work. We are well placed to address this problem with 89%
of people both living and working within the West of England (2001 Census).
The harsh conditions for vulnerable road users deters greater take up of walking
and cycling. It is critical that we reverse this trend and create people friendly
places that support safe independent mobility for all and not just for those able to
cope with high levels of traffic as pedestrians and cyclists. This in turn will make it
easier for those that need to travel by car further supporting economic growth.
The Greater Bristol Bus Network is a clear example of success with bus patronage
rising in excess of 10% on the corridors now the scheme and service
improvements are in place.
The investment in walking and particularly Cycling City is really starting to show
dividends - Bristol has more people walking and cycling to work that any other
local authority and cycling journeys to work have doubled in ten years (2011
census).
We have a proven track record of delivery of the Cycling City Project (£20m+) on
time and to budget and similar outcomes for the grant funded tasks within the
Greater Bristol Bus Network major scheme (£70m+). More recently our work
through LSTF WEST saw delivery of the 2012/13 works within ½% on outturn cost
and the Weston Package major scheme was delivered 2 months early and 10%
below the available budget.
We have built partnerships across the business, voluntary and public sectors
and with transport operators and stakeholder groups that are effective in
sharing the ownership and outcomes.

Our Strategic Economic Plan has sustainable travel at the heart of the growth
strategy for the Enterprise Areas and Zone and contains within it £20m capital
allocated to sustainable travel up to 2020.
2015/16 is a critical period with construction of £197m MetroBus Schemes
commencing. During this period of change there is a huge opportunity to target
those that could travel by alternative means to both reduce congestion during
construction and, more critically, to use this period of uncertainty to lock them into
new travel habits.
Looking beyond 2015/16 you can see the commitment of the West of England
through the Strategic Economic Plan, Core Strategies, the Joint Local Transport
Plan 3 (2011-26). A key factor in Bristol securing European Green Capital for 2015
was the ambition for change within the city and wider sub-region.
Work is already progressing on the West of England rail programme that will deliver
a 30 minute turn up and go metro rail systems across the West of England
combined with significant investment in our main rail hubs linked to onward travel
by foot, bike and bus.
Figure 4 illustrates how the growth areas link with priority neighbourhoods. The
challenge and focus for Travel WEST is to reduce the barriers, both actual and
perceived, to increase the accessibility and permeability of the Enterprise Areas
from the surrounding communities.
Were this funding not available then we believe the West of England would miss a
once in generation opportunity to build on the capital investment plans of the local
authorities, the HCA, Network Rail and other partners in transforming our Enterprise
Areas from concept to reality.
The combined investment already underway is getting towards half a billion pounds
in the period up to 2020 and this LSTF 15/16 business case will enable us to seize
the opportunities to make growth happen in a truly sustainable way and maximise
the value of the capital investment.

Figure 4 – Bid Elements and Context

B3. The Economic Case – Value for Money
All monetary values in this section are in 2010 market price unless otherwise stated.
Modelling approach
The methodology used is consistent with that adopted for the successful West of England
WEST LSTF bid in 2011. The basis of the traffic forecasting work is the Do Something
scenario constructed for the previous WEST bid, which reflects impacts from LSTF
measures in WEST and incorporates anticipated infrastructure changes resultant from the
Ashton Vale to Temple Meads, North Fringe to Hengrove Package and South Bristol Link
MetroBus major schemes in the area. The aforementioned WEST measures and network
changes are included in both the Reference Case and Do Something case of this
assessment to avoid double counting of benefits.
The next step in traffic modelling is to estimate and apply relevant highway demand matrix
adjustments for Travel WEST in line with published evidence on effects of Smarter Choices
schemes, with spatial distribution of such adjustments in line with geographical scheme
definition. The adjusted trip matrices were then assigned using G-BATS traffic model to
identify the network impacts and provide inputs for subsequent analyses in the economic
appraisal process.
The modelling / analytical tools and the flow of information between them are all based on
the established processes that underpinned the WEST LSTF bid to ensure consistency in
appraisal approach. Where necessary, amendments were undertaken to reflect recent
changes in appraisal guidance since 2011, such as the change of standard price base year
from 2002 to 2010 and VOT updates. The chart below demonstrates that the modelled
transport impacts of Travel WEST in different scenarios are in line with DfT evidence in
terms of highway trip reduction against average spending per head. Both scenarios lead to
BCRs indicating very high value for money as set out later in this section.

Appraisal Assumptions
 A Spending for individual interventions in Travel WEST was allocated to different types
of investment for which there are supporting evidence of impacts. These include:
walking and cycling measures, information provision and engagement (public transport
and other), car clubs, car sharing, electric vehicles, freight, public transport infrastructure
and other;
 Appraisal period – 60 years from 2016 to 2074;
 Scenarios – future Reference Case, Core and Sensitivity (25% less impacts) scenarios
supported by modelling results covering 2016 and 2031 forecasting year;
 Economic parameters – based on TUBA 1.9.3 economics file that is consistent with the
latest WebTAG unit with necessary amendment to reflect the demand segmentation in
G-BATS model; and
 Decaying of benefits over time – Full Decay (full benefits in 2016 and zero in 2031) and
No Decay (full benefits in 2016 and 2031) results were obtained with post TUBA
processing to generate a realistic case based on Full Decay benefits plus 23% of the
difference in benefits between the aforementioned two cases. Adjustment factor is
consistent with the WEST LSTF bid.

Scheme Cost Assumptions
The following elements were considered while deriving the scheme cost for the purpose of
economic case evaluation:
Investment Cost – this is capital cost for Travel WEST including construction, preparation
and supervision. No costs for land acquisition were considered due to the nature of the
inventions;
Operational Cost – this includes the revenue fund to be requested from the LSTF grant and
local match fund. It also considers on-going revenue support post 2016 for more realistic
reflection of scheme costs;
Maintenance Cost – Maintenance costs for new infrastructure is assumed to be 4% of
renewal price per year, as well as full renewal of infrastructure every 20 years;
Real cost inflation – real cost inflation rates adopted are identical to the set of values used
for the WEST LSTF bid in 2011;
Risk cost – the associated Quantified Risk Assessment (QRA) resulted in a mean risk value
of £231,836 – P(50), which was applied on top of the base cost; and
Optimism Bias – 47% as in the WEST LSTF bid. An average of 200% for technologyrelated items and 44% for the rest.
After price base adjustment and discounting to 2010 values, the above assumptions
resulted in a PVC of £24.2m following the breakdown below:
£m
Local Government Fund
Central Government Fund

Operating Costs
Investment Costs
14.8
6.1
3.2
0.0

Sub Total
20.9
3.2

Monetised (2010 market prices) and Non-Monetised Benefits
Economic impacts – Business users and transport providers receive time savings of £57.1m
and operating cost savings of £3.8m, resulting net business benefits of £60.9m. The
reliability impacts were assessed following the methodology consistent with WebTAG with
benefits for business users standing at £2.7m
Environmental impacts – Air quality to public health standards within the West of England is
generally good. However parts of the urban areas suffer from poor air quality mainly
relating to traffic emissions. Individual schemes proposed in Travel WEST cover and will
benefit a broad area in the region including existing Air Quality Management Areas
(AQMAs) in Bath, Keynsham, Saltford, Staple Hill, Kingswood and over much of Bristol’s
urban area.
The proposed Travel WEST schemes promote or facilitate sustainable travel methods and
reducing travel by private car, which in turn would improve air quality and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. These two impacts were quantified in the appraisal.
Reductions in PM10 and NOx are estimated at 0.57 and 3.15 tonnes per year in 2016,
respectively. Similarly, a reduction in carbon emissions is expected due to improved vehicle
speed and reduced travel times. The associated reduction in non-traded carbon over 60
years is 85 million tonnes, resulting in NPV of £3.9m.
Travel WEST schemes are primarily proposed within the urban environment and thus do
not have negative impacts upon the landscape. We have experience in sensitively
engineering schemes into the landscape. It is envisaged that schemes will be developed in
such a way that at a minimum it will have a neutral effect on the townscape, aspiring to
have a benefit or slight benefit to the areas affected by the scheme.
Social Impacts – This includes, but is not limited to, assessment of commuting and other
users and their journey reliability. These users receive time savings of £75.6m and
operating cost savings of £21.8m, resulting net non-business benefits of £97.4m. The
reliability benefits of the Travel WEST scheme for commuters and other users is £3.2m.

The elements of our bid that are designed to encourage cycling and walking will deliver high
value for money in terms of their effect on increasing physical activity and health for the
public. The HEAT assessment tool has been used to establish a Benefit to Cost Ratio
based only upon health impacts of the scheme. Conservative estimates of BCR are 3.06
and 2.65 for walking and cycling measures, respectively. It should be noted that HEAT only
calculates reductions in premature deaths from increases in walking or cycling (ie not
reductions in illness), so is very conservative.
The reduction in private car trips resulting from Travel WEST also provides accident
savings to highway users. It is recognised that pedestrian/cycle accidents could increase as
a result. The total accident saving has been assessed to produce a net benefit of £4.4m.
Although not formally assessed, journey quality, security, access to services, affordability
and severance will be considered throughout the development of these schemes. A number
of elements of the Travel WEST proposal are expected to enhance journey quality for new
and existing walking and cycle journeys. As part of Travel WEST, neighbourhood and
stakeholder groups will be engaged with to ascertain barriers to pedestrians and cyclists,
with schemes developed to overcome these barriers.
Summary of Monetised Cost and Benefits
Monetised costs and benefits are summarised in the table below. BCR for the Core
scenario is 6.29, which is similar to its counterpart for the 2011 WEST bid. This reduces to
4.9 in the sensitivity test with 25% less scheme impacts, but still demonstrates very high
value for money.
Core
Greenhouse Gases (£m)
Accidents (£m)
TEE: Consumer Users (£m)
TEE: Business Users and Providers (£m)
Wider Public Finances (£m)
PVB (£m)
PVC (£m)
NPV (£m)
BCR

4.0
4.4
97.4
60.9
-14.5
152.1
24.2
127.9
6.29

Sensitivity Test
3.0
3.4
75.2
47.9
-11.1
118.5
24.2
94.3
4.90

Key risks and uncertainties
The key risks for the Travel WEST scheme include:
 Insufficient authority or partner delivery resources
 Schemes do not deliver projected outcomes
 Impact on reputation from poor performance
To ensure that these risks are mitigated, detailed and costed project plans will be developed
for individual elements of the proposed scheme. Strong programme and project
management, with change control processes will be implemented. The budgets will be
monitored to enable forward planning to accommodate changes including inflation.
There are also uncertainties arising from potential objections and subsequent judicial
reviews of Traffic Regulation Orders which could delay the programme, terminate elements
of the proposed schemes and escalate costs. However early consultation with stakeholders
is planned to ascertain likely objections, with assurance reviews and checks that correct
processes are being undertaken.
As the Travel WEST scheme also relies upon third party funding for delivery, if there is a
failure in the availability of this funding then aspects of delivery are likely to be curtailed.
Letters of support to formalise partner contributions have been included (see Appendix 4),
with contributions assessed quarterly and key stakeholders will be involved in governance
and delivery arrangements.

A completed Scheme Impacts Pro Forma is shown in Appendix 1 which summarises the
impact of proposals against scheme objectives. Supporting Forecasting and Value for
Money reports are available at www.travelwest.info/lstf.

B4. The Financial Case – Project Costs
Table A: Funding profile (Nominal terms)
£000s
DfT funding sought

2015201616
17
4,000

201718

2018 19

2019 - 2020
20
– 21

Total
4,000

Local Authority
contribution
Third Party contribution
including LGF

2,015.5

0

0

0

0

0 2,015.5

3,499

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

9,514.5

0

0

0

0

0 9,514.5

3,499

B5. Management Case - Delivery
a) A detailed project plan (typically in Gantt chart form) with milestones should be
included, covering the period from submission of the bid to scheme completion.
The definition of the key milestones should be clear and explained. The critical
path should be identifiable and any key dependencies (internal or external)
should also be explained. Resource requirements, task durations and
contingency should be detailed and easily identifiable. Dependencies and
interfaces should be clearly outlined and plans for management detailed.
A Project Plan is shown in Appendix 2.
b) Where relevant, if delivery of the project is dependent on land acquisition,
please include a letter from the respective land owner(s) to demonstrate that
arrangements are in place in order to secure the land to enable the authority to
meet its construction milestones.
No land acquisition is required.
c) Where relevant, please provide summary details of your construction
milestones (at least one but no more than 5 or 6) between start and completion
of works:
The project includes a package of a number of elements and the capital build for
these will be completed by February 2016. For the purposes of illustration the high
level construction profile for the two largest capital components within the bid are
shown below.
Implementation/Delivery Table C: Construction milestones
Estimated Date
Scheme

Start of Design Works
Engagement/Specification/Design
Mobilisation/Procurement
Implementation/Delivery
Opening date
Completion of works (if different)

Strategic Walking and
Cycling Route (Weston
Villages to Locking
Parklands W-s-M).

Access to Avonmouth and
Severnside employment
area - walking and cycling
routes

Jan 2015
Apr 2015
Aug 2015
Dec 2015
Dec 2015

Apr 2014
Oct 2014
Jan 2015
Apr 2015
Jul 2015

B6. Management Case – Statutory Powers and Consents
a) Please list separately each power / consents etc obtained, details of date
acquired, challenge period (if applicable) and date of expiry of powers and
conditions attached to them. Any key dates should be referenced in your project
plan.
No powers or consents need to be secured.
b) Please list separately any outstanding statutory powers / consents etc, including
the timetable for obtaining them.
Aside from Traffic Regulation Orders no statutory powers / consents are required.
B7. Management Case – Governance
The governance arrangements are set out in Figure 5. The Programme Manager
will be Andrew Whitehead reporting to the Senior Responsible Owner (SRO) Alistair
Cox. Both these staff have experience working in similar roles on cross boundary
projects including LSTF.
Building on the successful WEST arrangements, a Programme Board will oversee
the delivery of Travel WEST which will comprise representatives of the authorities
and LEP. The Board will approve the programme plan and consider highlight and
exception reports, changes to the risk log and other key deliverables. Tolerances in
terms of time and budget will be explicitly defined in a Programme Manual which
based on PRINCE 2 principles. Key changes to the project outside of the tolerances
of the Programme Board will be escalated to the Joint Transport Committee (JTEC).
This Committee brings together the lead transport Elected Members for the four
authorities who meet quarterly and receive a regular update on the major schemes
programme which will include Travel WEST. High level reports are shared with the
Joint Scrutiny Committee (cross party and authority meeting of 12 Elected
Members) and the LEP Board.

Figure 5 – Joint
Governance
Arrangements

The authorities have jointly delivered a number of cross boundary projects, including
the creation of shared delivery teams reporting to a Programme Manager and SRO.
For Travel WEST a core central team will be continued to coordinate engagement,
transitions and marketing and communications workpackages (see Figure 6). As
shown in B1, recognising the importance of a central team the costs of these posts
have been ring-fenced and separately identified, and individuals are ready to start.
Figure 6 – Delivery
Team

Working to, and alongside, this team will be the authority delivery teams, particularly
focussing on the capital schemes, partner transport operators and active travel
promoters and an experienced procured sustainable transport field team (see B10).
B8. Management Case - Risk Management
A risk register is included as Appendix 3.
A risk management strategy has been developed for the LSTF WEST project which
revolves around risk assessment, tracking and management through the
Programme Manager and Board (see section B7). A detailed Programme Manual
has been produced which formalises these processes and responsibilities. It is
proposed that the Travel WEST project would adopt this approach.
B9. Management Case - Stakeholder Management
a) Please provide a summary of your strategy for managing stakeholders, with
details of the key stakeholders together with a brief analysis of their influences
and interests.
Communications relating to Travel WEST aim to ensure that all stakeholders:• Know what the project will do for them and for sustainable transport in the West of
England,
• Feel positive about what Travel WEST will do for the West of England
A stakeholder engagement plan will be drawn up for specific communication issues
around individual projects.

An underlying principle of stakeholder engagement is that stakeholders have the
chance to influence the decision-making process. Stakeholder management
identifies stakeholders and various means of winning and gaining their support.
This differentiates stakeholder engagement from general communications that seek
to issue a message (inform) or influence groups to change habits around travel
modes. For Travel WEST the following broad categories of stakeholder have been
identified:
• Decision Makers – elected Members, funders and officers who are all involved in
decision making on the scheme or preparatory work for decision making.
• Local Enterprise Partnership – businesses are key beneficiaries of an improved
transport system and can play a key role in forming opinions of other stakeholders.
• Statutory Bodies – organisations with whom the authorities have an obligation to
consult, including utility companies, emergency services and environmental groups.
• Sub-regional stakeholders –organisations and groups which have an interest in
the economic, social well-being and development of the sub-region and the impacts
Travel WEST may have.
• Special interest groups – identified groups who have particular interest related to
the scheme such as transport or the environment and who are not statutory
consultees.
• Industry groups – organisations which have an interest in transport in the area.
• Public and local residents – members of the public in general including residents
within the catchment and employers, shops, health and leisure facilities etc

Drawing upon our experience from
other transport schemes, we will
map (see Figure 7) the power and
interest of stakeholders including
those described above in order to
inform and tailor our stakeholder
engagement approach.
Figure 7 – Stakeholder Mapping

Five broad types of communication activity will be used to make contact with these
stakeholders - Community engagement; Stakeholder engagement; Media and
public relations; Consultation and Social media.
b) Can the scheme be considered as controversial in any way?
Yes
No
If yes, please provide a brief summary (in no more than 100 words) N/A
c) Have there been any external campaigns either supporting or opposing the
scheme?
Yes
 No
If yes, please provide a brief summary (in no more than 100 words) N/A

B10. The Commercial Case
An OJEU procured framework is already in place for the supply of services to
support Travel WEST. This comprises 3 elements – Business Engagement Officers,
Active Travel Officers who work with schools and the Sustainable Transport Field
Team all of which run until March 2016.
In line with our corporate procurement procedures, we will be advertising the
kickstart opportunity to local bus operators. The option of using the 'de minimis rule'
will apply should the local authorities wish to use it. In line with this, the authority will
be seeking match funding from the successful operator post award.
For the capital schemes the authorities already have existing fit for purpose
arrangements:–
• Bath and North East Somerset Council has an existing arrangement in the form of
an OJEU procured Supply Chain framework contractor to deliver these schemes;
• Bristol City Council has an OJEU framework contract in place to appoint
contractors from an established list of providers;
• North Somerset Council uses an OJEU procured framework term contractor to
deliver engineering schemes for the majority of its larger infrastructure projects; and
• South Gloucestershire Council plan to use the in-house workforce and OJEU
procured Supply Chain framework contracts to deliver these schemes.
All procurement activities will follow authority procurement regulations and State Aid
rules.

SECTION C – Monitoring, Evaluation and Benefits Realisation
C1. Monitoring and Evaluation
A thorough Monitoring and Evaluation plan has been agreed with the DfT for LSTF
WEST, which already includes a high level of activity to March 2015 and ongoing
lesser work for the subsequent 24 months to March 2017.
Should this bid be successful the existing plan will be extended to continue
proportionately high levels of activity into 2015/16 including an Annual Outcomes
Monitoring Report in December 2016, and there is provision in the budget within this
bid to allow for this.

Appendix 1 - Travel WEST Scheme Impact Pro-Forma
For cycling/walking elements of your bid, please provide the following data - if available
Input data

Without Scheme

With Scheme

Reference to supporting information (e.g. section of Economic Assessment Report).

Description of infrastructure/facilities

The WEST programme has made progress
towards provision of improved sustainable
transport links and infrastructure, as well as travel
behaviour information, engagement and
promotion within West Of England Authority
areas, to encourage access for employment and
training, retail, education and leisure across the
area and to improve health through greater use of
walking and cycling for local journeys.

Travel WEST builds on the successful LSTF
WEST programme with a package focussed
around the Enterprise Zone and Enterprise
Areas across the West of England. The
headline project deliverables are set out below:

Further information available in the application form.

West of England has a series of traffic-free
walking and cycling, and on-road cycle routes
serving commuting, leisure and other journey
purposes. This network has seen improvements
through LSTF WEST which are included in the
Reference Case.

Travel WEST programme ties in with the
committed improvements. It will bring further
funding from 2015 and contribute towards
delivery of the strategic West of England cycle
network in addition to delivering local cycle
benefits by providing a total of 8km of new,
quality walking and cycling links in key
locations.

Route length (km)

* A total of 8km of new, quality walking and
cycling links in key locations, with a further
11.5km of improved routes;
* Engagement with over 75 businesses and the
award of over 20 business grants; and
* Engagement with 40 schools and 50
communities

Average trip length (km)

Average cycling speed (kph)
Number of users (per day)

1.13 for Walking
4.57 for Cycling

1.13 for Walking
4.57 for Cycling

20

20

71,115 for Walking
26,149 for Cycling

72,108 for Walking
26,514 for Cycling

N.A.

67.00%

Percentage of additional users that would have driven a
car otherwise.

More detailed description is available in Section B2 - The Strategic Case of our submitted application
form. This includes an illustrative map showing proposed new cycling and walking routes or their
improvement.

No local survey data was available. The figures presented were based on the average trip lengths for
relevant modes based on data from National Travel Survey. They are not expected to change
significantly.
TAG Unit A5.1 Appendix B, B.4.5

This is a conservative estimate only based on the number of commuters who cycle or walk to
work as shown in 2011 Census Data. The Census information was factored up by changes in
cycling and walking mode share as a result of Travel WEST .
Increase is also expected in cycling and walking travellers for purposes other than commuting.
No reliable information is available to convert such increase in trips to cycling/walking users as
the frequency of travelling by cycling / walking is not available.
This was estimated using mode share with and without Travel WEST , as presented in this
pro forma. Changes in mode share were estimated based on analysis of transport impacts
from Travel WEST following the same approach adopted for the successful 2011 WEST
LSTF bid. Analysis results show that modal shift to cycling and walking comes from bus and
train users as well as car drivers and passengers, out of which car drivers account for
approximately 67% of the increase in cycling and walking users.

If you are expecting your project to reduce car travel, please provide the following information
Input data
Without Scheme
Traffic levels (Vehicle km) in the affected area
Traffic levels (Vehicle hours) in the affected area

With Scheme

Reference to supporting information (e.g. section of Economic Assessment Report).

18,018,701,789 per annum

17,974,411,757 per annum

252,660,318 per annum

251,507,589 per annum

38.1 kph

38.3 kph

Average Speed in the Morning Peak

Modelled traffic levels in VKM and VHR for AM, IP and PM peak hours were from GBATS models for
scenarios with and without Travel WEST in 2016. These hourly values were then annualised based on
factors presented in Table 3.3 of the accompanying VfM report. These factors have been reviewed by
the DfT in 2011 during the NFHP Metrobus engagement.
Average speed for the simulation area of GBATS model was reported here. This is believed to be more
appropriate to demonstrate congestion in the urban area.

Mode share (in person trips)

Car Driver

46.58%

46.35%

Car Passenger

13.06%

13.00%

Bus passenger

6.34%

6.31%

Rail Passenger

3.21%

3.19%

Cyclist

13.75%

13.90%

Walking

17.05%

17.24%

For Bus elements of your bid please fill in the following table
Input data
Without Scheme
Annual number of passenger trips

With Scheme

'With Scheme' mode share was based on its 'Without Scheme' counterpart with relevant adjustments to
reflect the forecasted increase in active travel modes resultant from Travel WEST. It has been assumed
that the increase in cycling and walking is attributed to decrease in all other modes, rather than just
highway car trips only, in order to construct a more robust and realistic business case.
The aforementioned supporting evidence can be found in the accompanying Forecasting Report and
Value for Money Report.

Reference to supporting information (e.g. section of Economic Assessment Report).

Not Appraised

Not Appraised

8.53 km

8.53 km

Average wait time (mins)

Not Appraised

Not Appraised

Average fare per trip (£)

Not Appraised

Not Appraised

Not Appraised

Not Appraised

Average trip distance (km)

'Without Scheme' mode share was estimated based on an analysis of mode split information in Great
Bristol Strategic Transport Study survey (2004), 2011 and 2001 Census Journey to Work data and
historic Big Commuter Count records. The same assumptions have been adopted in the previous West
of England Cycle City Ambition Grant Funding Bid undertaken in early 2013.

As explained in Section 4.2 of the accompanying Value for Money Report, this appraisal and its
supporting analyses take a conservative approach, which does not evaluate benefits to Public Transport
users brought by Travel WEST . Therefore the benefits presented and mode share estimated do not
consider the improvements to public transport services and any subsequent impacts on the number of
users. BCR based on decongestion and environmental impacts currently stands at 6.29. The inclusion
of PT user benefits is expected to increase this figure further as a result of improved travel speed, better
publicity and information provision relating to public transport services.
Average trip length is based on National Travel Survey data available at
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/35600/nts0306.xls

Average in-vehicle time (mins)
Relevant Travel WEST Interventions include, Public Transport publicity, promotion and support, smartcard ticketing and Real Time Information. Support for a number of schemes in West of England is also
identified including Port Minibus/Bus Service, Nailsea to Bristol X8 Kickstart and Queensway shared use bus, X18 commuter service.

Description of your intervention

Appedix 2 - High Level Project Plan
Theme &
Project

Task

A1

Employer Account Management

A2

Engagement with Employers

A2

Strategic Routes for Walking & Cycling

A2

Bus Improvement Measures

B3

Community Engagement

B4

Cycle Hire Scheme

B4

Freight Consolidatrion

C5

Estate Agents Pilot

C6

Access to Work - Dock and EA

C7

Sustainable Travel Engagement

C7

Pedestrian/Scooter Training

A1, A2

Sustainable Transport Field Team

A1, C7

On and Off Site Measures

April

May

June

July

2015
Aug

Cross Project Promotions/Marketing/Incentives/Events

Engagement/Specification/Design
Mobilisation/Procurement
Implementation/Delivery

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

2016
Feb

March

Appendix 3

Travel WEST Risk Register

Post
Response
Probability

Impact

Risk
Rating

Consequence

M

M

M

 Ensure project outcomes are well defined and reflected in Evaluation Plan
 Programme and change management process to have regard to scheme benefits

M

M

M

H

 Establish robust governance and programme/project management arrangements.
 Regular liaison and progress reporting to DfT to ensure expectations are met.

L

M

L

M






Letters of support to formalise partner contributions.
Involvement of key stakeholders in governance and delivery arrangements.
Close monitoring and regular reporting of local contribution spend and status.
Commitment to authority funding contributions.

L

M

L

Develop detailed and costed Project Plans for individual Projects.
Benchmarking of costs against previous schemes.
Strong Programme Management and change control process operated.
Good project management including regular reporting to the Programme Board and JTEC.

L

M

L

Programme
Board

Insufficient authority or partner
delivery resource

Delays to the delivery
of programme
measures and impact
on quality

Programme/
Project
Managers

Schemes do not deliver projected
outcomes

Failure to deliver
benefits

M

H

H

Impact on reputation from poor
project delivery or outcomes

Impact on reputation
results in loss of
Government
confidence and future
funding opportunities

M

H

Failure to deliver local contribution

Insufficient funding to
complete the
programme measures

Programme
Board

Programme
Board

M

H

H

M

M

Specific Action

Risk
Rating

Source of Risk

Impact

Risk
Owner

Probability

Pre Response







Build on well-established delivery teams from WEST
Ensure realistic Project Plans are signed off by the Programme Board
Ensure sufficient resources are identified and available to progress delivery in line with Project Plans
Top-sliced' funding identified for dedicated Programme Manager and Core Team
Early arrangements for continuation or commencement of new partnering or procurement
arrangements

Programme
Board

Underestimation of scheme costs

Cost increases

M

M

M






Programme
Board/
Programme
Manager

Failure to secure all DfT funding

Insufficient funding to
complete the
programme measures

M

M

M

 Close adherence to DfT grant funding requirements.
 Robust programme and project management to ensure delivery in line with funding profile.
 Regular liaison and progress reporting to DfT.

L

M

L

JTEC/
Programme
Board

Cross boundary governance
arrangements fail to provide
robust decision making and
change control process

Impact on timely
delivery of programme
elements and on
reputation

M

M

M

 Build on well-established governance arrangements for LSTF WEST and other cross boundary
schemes.
 Define process and tolerances for escalating issues and change requests to the Programme Board and
Joint Transport Executive Committee

L

M

L

Programme/
Project
Managers

Contractor, operator or supplier
cease trading or change
ownership

Increased scheme
cost and delays to the
programme

L

M

L

 Thorough vetting of contractors etc in line with authority policies and procedures

L

M

L

Objections to TRO’s

Programme delayed or
scheme components
terminated

L

M

L

 Positive Member support
 Early consultations to ascertain likely objections

L

L

L

Effects of inflation on costs

Cost increases exceed
available budget

L

L

L

 Robust estimate of future inflation levels.
 Impact of inflation changes will be monitored to enable forward planning of budgets

L

L

L

JTEC
Programme/
Project
Managers

Appendix 4

Letters of Support for the Travel WEST Bid

1. West of England Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)
2. North Bristol SusCom
3. North Somerset Enterprise Agency
4. Business West Bath and North East Somerset
5. Bristol and Bath Science Park
6. Job Centre Plus
7. Weston Gateway Business Park
8. Buro Happold
9. DHL
10. Sirona Care & Health
11. Curo
12. First Somerset and Avon
13. First Great Western
14. Sustrans
15. Bristol Airport
16. NextBike UK Ltd
17. University of Bath
18. University of the West of England (UWE)
19. Abbeywood Community School
20. Patchway Community College
21. Ralph Allen School
22. Midsomer Norton Schools Partnership
23. Worle Community School
24. Wellsway School
25. Locking Primary School
26. Priory Community School
27. St Martin’s Church of England Primary School
28. Milton Park Primary School
29. Bath & North East Somerset Public Health
30. North Somerset Council Public Health
31. Royal United Hospital
32. Bristol Clinical Commissioning Group
33. St. Modwen
34. Knightstone Housing
35. Persimmon Homes
36. Alliance Homes Group
37. Southern Brooks Community Partnership

Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership
Floor 1,
Wilder House Wilder Street Bristol BS2 8PH
18 March 2014
Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015/16 business case
submission
North Bristol SusCom is a group of major employers, located in North
Bristol, promoting sustainable commuting for our 40,000 employees
and 30,000 students. We are working together to influence and improve
local transport provision to combat traffic congestion and reduce the
impact upon our environment.
As you know, our members have been heavily engaged in the
development and delivery of the LSTF supported Key Commuter Routes
and WEST projects. Our members can now see real changes, that they
have influenced, happening on the ground and we are gathering some
real momentum in our joint efforts.
Already we have seen:
• Investments in new commuter routes (X18, C1-C4 services and
Wessex Red services)
• private company bus services now being run on a commercial basis
and open to others
• cycle route improvements
• employer grants helping to support a range of sustainable
transport improvements on employer’s sites – 2+ car
parks, new cycle racks, showering and drying facilities for
cyclists, an electric car club, electric bikes, car park
management systems, behaviour change pilots, a new
bus shelter
• Travel roadshows and personalised travel planning
support

•

•

•

Greater participation and support for the Annual Travel Awards,
participation in commuter travel challenges and annual staff travel
surveys.
High numbers of businesses engaging in the SES Case
Study for the DfT, which combined with the annual travel survey will help
us measure how we are doing.
And perhaps most significantly we are now having more constructive
and engaged discussions (between businesses, with the local
councils, with the west of england LEP and with transport providers)
about transport issues and greater collaboration on developing
solutions.

Extending the Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF) to 2015/16
provides a valuable opportunity to build upon this excellent work and
these achievements and to further increase the pace of change in travel
behaviour in the North and East Fringes of Bristol.
It will create opportunities to further strengthen joint working between
North Bristol SusCom, South Gloucestershire Council and the WoE LEP
which will ensure that the necessary projects and initiatives to achieve
sustainable growth are delivered in a timely manner.
It will also help us ensure that this smarter choices activity is better
aligned and mainstreamed with the major infrastructure investments
planned to start coming to fruition in the West of England (MetroRail,
MetroBus, Electrification) in the years following on from the LSTF.
North Bristol is expected to see strong economic growth across our
three Enterprise Areas (Emersons Green, Filton and Avonmouth/
Severnside) over the next 20 years. A lot of the planning for that growth
is taking place now and ensuring that it not only delivers sustainable
transport solutions for the future but helps to address some of the
current constraints today is essential.
North Bristol SusCom is currently meeting with a wide range of
businesses (members and non-members) in Bristol’s North & East
Fringes to update our area wide travel plan. We are pleased that this
LSTF 2015-16 business case continues to have a strong emphasis on
2

business and employer engagement and the key commuter routes within
North Bristol and builds on what we know has worked well to date.
We can confirm that we plan to provide match funding of £14,000
(through employer membership fees) for the £22,500 allocated to North
Bristol SusCom to provide employer engagement for the 2015-16 LSTF
project. Our members also regularly give significant in-kind contributions
in hosting and attending meetings, Charing and Vice Charing North
Bristol SusCom, providing us with office space (Bristol and Bath Science
Park) and participating in the wide range of LSTF supported activity.
On behalf of North Bristol SusCom, and all our members, I am pleased
to endorse this LSTF 2015-16 Business Case. We look forward to
working with you in its successful delivery.

Yours sincerely

Ann O’Driscoll
Director

North Bristol SusCom Members
 Airbus  Atkins  Babcock  Boeing Defence UK  Bristol & Bath Science Park 
 Cribbs Causeway  Filton 20 Business Park  Friends Life  HP  ISG 
 John Lewis  MITIE  MOD Abbey Wood  National Composites Centre 
 NHS Blood & Transplant  North Bristol NHS Trust  Nvidia 
 STMicroelectronics  UWE 

North Bristol SusCom Limited, Registered in England & Wales, Company No: 8180944
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Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF)
2015/16 Business Case Submission
Dear Mr Cox,
I am writing write on behalf of the Initiative in B&NES and Bath Chamber of
Commerce which represents the interests of almost 200 businesses in the
district.
We are delighted to be working closely with Bath & North East Somerset
Council to promote sustainable transport and improve its infrastructure in
our area.
We have already seen some benefits from previous LSTF funded activities
which has resulted in an increase in walking or cycling to work. It has also
raised in the consciousness of many more people, the concept of looking at
alternative modes of travelling. This is a slow process and therefore it is
vital that the work continues since we believe the only way to achieve
widescale behavioural change is to provide consistent messages over a
relatively long time frame, supported by physical changes to infrastructure.
Activities such as on site personal travel planning roadshows, employer
grants, cycle and walking infrastructure improvements and commuter
challenge events all help to persuade staff to make more informed
sustainable transport choices.
The LSTF bid for funding in 2015/6 will allow the process to continue and
so build on the valuable work that has already been delivered in the area
through the LSTF Key Component and LSTF WEST projects.
I am delighted to be able to endorse the West of England’s LSTF funding
bid for 2015/6
Yours sincerely,

W. Ian Bell - Executive Director.

Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership
Floor 1, Wilder House
Wilder Street
Bristol
BS2 8PH
19 March 2014
Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015/16 Business Case
Submission
The Bristol & Bath Science Park, as a founding member of North Bristol Sus
Com, views the extension of the Local Sustainable Transport Fund to 2015/16 as a
valuable opportunity to build on the excellent work already undertaken through the
Key Commuter Routes and WEST initiatives. It will also support the anticipated
growth across the three Enterprise Areas in the north fringe.
In particular, we have been very encouraged by the increasing level of direct
industry engagement, new commuter routes and transport options, and the grants
to employers to improve sustainable travel options. The funding has enabled us to
participate in the first car club in the north fringe which will open up travel options
for our increasing number of cycling tenants and we are also participating in the
DfT’s cordon count to enable more accurate analysis of transport needs in the
region.
We are pleased to see the four local authorities collaborating to submit a West of
England bid, and feel that the LSTF initiative is another example of the benefits of
cross-authority working.
The Bristol & Bath Science Park is pleased to endorse the LSTF 2015-2016 Business
Case. We look forward to working on its successful delivery through our membership
in North Bristol SusCom.
Yours truly

Bonnie Dean
Chief Executive

Bristol and Bath Science Park, Dirac Crescent, Emersons Green, Bristol, BS16 7FR
Reception: 0117 370 7700
ŎŎŎ ĽĽℓ♫ ľ◘ ĵ ╫

Alistair Cox
West off England LSSTF Bid Coo
ordinator
c/o Lou
uise Eddins
Hall
Town H
Wallisco
ote Grove Road
R
Weston
n‐super‐Mare
BS23 1U
UJ

Dear Alistair
Local Su
ustainable Transport
T
Fund
F
– 20155‐16 busine
ess case sub
bmission
I repressent Dowlass UK Ltd who are the e nabling devveloper for Weston
W
gatteway Busin
ness
Park situated in the Junction 21
2 Enterprisse Area in Weston‐sup
W
per‐Mare.
Transpo
ort infrastru
ucture and work
w
to proomote sustaainable travel plays a keey role in
supportting econom
mic growth and buildinng cohesive communities and therrefore we are
happy tto support the
t West off England’s ffunding bid to the Loca
al Sustainabble Transport Fund
(LSTF). Extending LSTF
L
to 2015
5‐16 providdes an excellent opporttunity to buuild upon the
previou
us LSTF work and achievements too date.
Additional fundingg towards vital infrastruucture routes to attracct investmennt in to the area is
essentiaal in North Somerset’s
S
plight to crreate sustainable jobs and
a attract new organisations
in to the area.
nate sustain
nable transpport initiatives. On
We fullyy recognisee the need to promote and coordin
behalf o
of Dowlas UK
U Ltd, I am pleased to endorse th
he LSTF 2015‐16 bid an d we are ke
een to
work w
with you in itts successfu
ul delivery.
Yours siincerely,

Gemma Day
Managin
ng Director
Dowlas UK Ltd

Dowla
as UK Ltd, 16 Massons Way, Cheddar, Somerset, BS27 3PG
Email:: gemma@dowlas.co.uk
TTel: 07432125609
Website: www.w
westongatewaybu
usinesspark.co.uk
k

12 March 2014

By Post

Mr. Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership Office
Wilder House
Wilder Street
Bristol
BS2 8PH

RE: Local Sustainable transport Fund (LSTF) - 2015/16 Business Case Submission

Dear Mr Cox
I’d like to support the West of England authorities in their bid for continued LSTF funding. We are an
international firm on engineering consultants employing 1,700 people worldwide and 400 at our head
office in Bath.
Buro Happold is pleased to be working closely with Bath & North East Somerset Council to promote
sustainable transport. We have benefited from LSTF-funded cycle maintenance visits (Dr. Bike) which
have complemented our investment in cycle facilities. We were pleased to see our efforts recognised at
the 2013 Travelwest Sustainable Business Travel Awards, with a silver award for our travel plan and to
be voted the West of England’s most cycle friendly employer.
I consider that the LSTF bid for funding in 2015/6 will continue the good work that has been delivered in
the area through the West of England’s LSTF projects. Capital investment in walk/cycle infrastructure
supported by travel planning events and Dr. Bike visits will help to support our employees to make
sustainable transport choices and create the right conditions to reduce our dependence on car travel.
On behalf of Buro Happold, I am pleased to endorse the West of England’s LSTF funding bid for 2015/6.

Yours sincerely
on behalf of Buro Happold Limited

Neil Squibbs
Managing Director - Bath
ddi +44 (0)1225 320646
email neil.squibbs@burohappold.com
Buro Happold Limited
Camden Mill
Lower Bristol Road
Bath
BA2 3DQ
UK
Telephone: +44 (0)1225 320600
Facsimile: +44 (0)870 787 4148
Registered Office: Camden Mill Lower Bristol Road Bath BA2 3DQ UK Registered in England 2049511
ABU DHABI • BATH • BEIJING • BELFAST • BERLIN • BIRMINGHAM • BOSTON • CAIRO • CHICAGO • COPENHAGEN • DUBAI • EDINBURGH •GLASGOW • HONG KONG
JEDDAH • KUWAIT • LEEDS • LONDON • LOS ANGELES • MANCHESTER • MUMBAI • MUNICH • NEW YORK • RIYADH • SAN FRANCISCO • WARSAW

www.burohappold.com

Head Office
Sustrans
2 Cathedral Square
College Green
Bristol BS1 5DD
T: 0117 926 8893
F: 0117 929 4173
Information: 0845 113 00 65
www.sustrans.org.uk

Alistair Cox
West of England LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ
25th March 2014
Dear Alistair,
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015-16 business case submission
I represent Sustrans, who are a leading UK charity enabling people to travel by foot, bike or
public transport for more of the everyday journeys.
We are happy to support the West of England’s funding bid to the Local Sustainable
Transport Fund (LSTF). Extending LSTF to 2015-16 provides an excellent opportunity to build
upon the previous LSTF work and achievements to date. Sustrans has a long history of
successful partnership project delivery within the West of England, including delivery of the
current Active Travel to Schools project and Community Active Travel project.
We fully recognise the need to promote and coordinate sustainable transport initiatives. On
behalf of Sustrans, I am pleased to endorse the LSTF 2015-16 bid and we are keen to work
with you in its successful delivery delivering intensive work within schools, colleges and
walking, cycling and public transport infrastructure within the area.
Yours Sincerely,

Ian Barrett
South West Regional Director

Registered Office, Sustrans, 2 Cathedral Square, College Green, Bristol BS1 5DD. T: 0117 926 8893
Belfast T: 028 9043 4569 / Caerdydd/Cardiff T: 029 2065 0602 / Edinburgh T: 0131 539 8122
with offices in: Birmingham / Brighton / Crewe / Derby / Leeds / London / Manchester / Newcastle / Oxford / Peterborough / Ruthun/Ruthin / Stockton on Tees / Abertawe/Swansea
Registered Charity no. 326550 (England and Wales) SCO39268 (Scotland) / Company Limited by Guarantee no. 1797726 / VAT Registration no. 416740656 / Printed on recycled paper

nextbikke UK Ltd
Apollo House
3359 Kenninggton Lane
London
SE11
S
5QY
Mr. Alisttair Cox
c/o Wesst of England
d Partnership
p Office
Wilder H
House
Wilder SStreet
Bristol
H
BS2 8PH

Local Su
ustainable Trransport Fun
nd (LSTF) – 22015/16 Business Case Submission
Dear Mrr Cox,
I write o
on behalf of Nextbike
N
UK Ltd which iss delivering and
a operating the new Baath cycle hire
e
scheme.. Nextbike is one of the le
eading inter national ope
erators of bikke sharing syystems with 15,000
1
bicycles in 10 countrries and 4 co
ontinents. Ouur flagship Eu
uropean projjects are meetropolradruh
hr in the
Ruhr areea (www.meetropolradruh
hr.de) with 22,700 bikes and
a veturilo in
i Warszawaa
(www.veeturilo.waw..pl) with 2,60
00 bikes. In tthe UK, Nextbike is delive
ering schemees is Glasgow
w and
Belfast, both launching in 2014. Please visit w
www.nextbikke.net for more informattion.
Nextbikee UK Ltd is pleased to be working cloosely with Bath & North East
E Somerseet Council to
o
promotee cycling by providing
p
easy, convenieent and low cost
c access to
o self‐servicee bikes acrosss Bath.
The new
w LSTF funded scheme is set to launchh in May 201
14 with huge
e support andd commitme
ent from
key stakkeholders and
d the genera
al public. Wee believe Bath will be ano
other very suuccessful scheme
delivereed by Nextbikke.
A successsful LSTF bid
d for fundingg in 2015/6 w
will allow us to
t continue the
t good woork being delivered
in the arrea through the
t LSTF Keyy Componentt and LSTF WEST
W
projects. Our ambittion is to exp
pand the
scheme strategicallyy year on yea
ar to build thhe reputation
n of Bath as one
o of the beest cycling ciities in
ng that we h ave achieved
d in other Ne
extbike citiess across the world.
the UK, and reach leevels of cyclin
On behaalf of Nextbikke UK I am pleased to enndorse the West
W of England’s LSTF funnding bid forr
2015/6.
Yours sin
ncerely,

nextbikee UK, Manag
ger

Brian Schofield
Head of Security Services
Telephone +44 (0)1225 386350
Facsimile +44(0)1225 386474
E-mail b.schofield@bath.ac.uk
13th March 2014
Mr. Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership Office
Wilder House
Wilder Street
Bristol, BS2 8PH

Dear Mr Cox,
Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF) – 2015/16 Business Case Submission
I write on behalf of The University of Bath, which is located at Claverton Down, Bath; our organisation has
around 2.6K staff and 15K students.
The University are pleased to be working closely with Bath & North East Somerset Council to promote
sustainable transport and improve its infrastructure in our area. We have already seen benefit from previous
LSTF funded activities including electric vehicle charging points, real time information on bus stops within the
Campus, electric cycle loan scheme and cycle shelters.
The LSTF bid for funding in 2015/6 will continue the good work that has been delivered in the area through the
LSTF Key Component and LSTF WEST projects. Activity like on site personal travel planning roadshows,
employers/schools grants, cycle/walking infrastructure and commuter challenge events help us to provide real
support to our employees to make more informed sustainable transport choices.
On behalf of The University of Bath I am pleased to endorse the West of England’s LSTF funding bid for 2015/6

Thank you.
Yours sincerely

Brian Schofield
Brian Schofield
Head of Security Services

Head of Security Services, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath, BA2 7AY

Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership
Floor 1, Wilder House
Wilder Street
Bristol BS2 8PH
21 March 2014
Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015/16 business case submission
I write to offer the University of the West of England’s full support to the LSTF business case for 2015/16.
We believe that the work performed under the LSTF programme to date has been one of the most effective
and positive transport projects undertaken by the West of England. The project has allowed us to:





Put together a comprehensive programme of engagement with future and current students on
sustainable travel, creating in-depth understanding of the motivations of students to travel more
sustainably. This has been achieved through a dedicated Universities’ Transitions Officer who has
also piloted a successful cycle loan scheme which will be offered to thousands of future students
whose car parking at UWE is being phased out.
Extend the network of University-subsidised ‘Wessex Red’ services to extend high quality options for
students and commuters, which we expect to result in successful fully commercial services by 2016.
Engage much more effectively through “SusCom”, the sustainable business travel forum for the north
fringe of Bristol to develop improved solutions to commuting journeys for staff and students.

This is just a selection of ways the project has assisted us to reduce single occupancy car use at UWE.
Thanks to the expected commercialisation of our bus services our amibition is to re-allocate in the region of
£100k of former bus subsidy towards cycle infrastructure and projects in 2015/16 for staff and students at
UWE. As match funding for the 2015/16 programme, we would look forward to working in partnership with the
West of England through LSTF to allow us to continue this successful work.
Yours sincerely

Steve Ward
Travel Planner

New Road
d
Stoke Gifford
d
Bristol
BS34 8SFF
Tel: 0117 307 5660
0
Fax: 0117 307 5661
Email: in fo@abbeywoo
odschool.com
m
ww.abbeywoo
odschool.com
m
Website: ww

Alistairr Cox
c/o Wesst of Englan
nd Partnersh
hip Office
Wilder H
House
Wilder S
Street
Bristol
BS2 8P
PH

Dear Alistair Cox,

Local S
Sustainab
ble Transp
port Fund – West of England Sustainab
S
ble Travel
(WEST
T)
The sch
hool has alw
ways experienced a ch allenge with
h educating
g parents wiith regards to use
our overflow car pa
ark at the en
nd of the da
ay and not to
t endangerr students w
with parking
g on
double yyellow liness, but also to
o use the trransport link
ks that we have
h
availabble. There are a
numberr of buses th
hat either sttop outside the school or very clos
se by to thee school. We
W are
also 5 m
minutes walk away from
m the Bristo
ol Parkway station.
s
We
e have a nu mber of fee
eder
primary schools tha
at are either within wallking distance or a on a bus route,, but consid
deration
also nee
eds to taken
n into accou
unt for our l arge catchm
ment area which
w
extennds to Winte
erbourne
and Horrfield/Lockle
eaze. Any project
p
that will encourrage studen
nts to use suustainable
transport is vital esspecially witth the increa
ase of educ
cational esta
ablishmentss on New Road
R
The ‘mo
ove to secondary schools’ project within the transitions
t
theme of thee bid repres
sents an
opportunity to workk with prima
ary schools ahead of th
he transition
n to our schoool which is
s
welcom
me. As part of
o this project we would
d seek ways
s to strengthen engageement with our
feeder p
primary sch
hools and su
upport workk with year 7 pupils onc
ce they havee made the
e
transitio
on.

I wish tthe West of
o England Authoritiess success with your bid
b and loook forward to
working
g with you in its succ
cessful deli very.
Yours ssincerely

Eva Gossan
Businesss Managerr

The Olympus Academ
my Trust: a company limited by guarantee
e
Registered
R
in England
d: Company Number: 07844791
Registered
R
Office: Bra
adley Stoke Commun
nity School, Fiddlers
Wood
W
Lane, Bradley S
Stoke, South Gloucesstershire, BS32 9BS

LEARNING IS OUR BUSINESS

Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership Office
Wilder House
Wilder Street
Bristol
BS2 8PH
Dear Alistair Cox,
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – West of England Sustainable Travel (WEST)
Travel to school is a key issue for Patchway Community College due to our location adjacent to
the A38 and the need for so many of our children to travel along, or cross, this main road on their
way to and from school. There is considerable traffic congestion locally and we would like all of
our students to independently walk, cycle or scoot to school. As part of this we need to do some
work on safe routes and upgrade our bike and scooter sheds.
Safety is an area that we would like to focus on. In addition to safe routes to school, this
includes road safety and the use of cycle helmets.
The ‘move to secondary schools’ project within the transitions theme of the bid represents an
opportunity to work with primary schools ahead of the transition to our school which is welcome.
As part of this project we would seek ways to strengthen engagement with our feeder primary
schools and support work with year 7 pupils once they have made the transition.
I wish the West of England Authorities success with your bid and look forward to working with
you in its successful delivery.
Yours sincerely

Jane Millicent

Patchway Community College is part of Fusion Schools Trust: a company limited by guarantee
Registered in England: Company Number 08663011
Registered Office: Patchway Community College, Hempton Lane, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4AJ Head: Mrs Jane Millicent
tel: 01454 862020 fax: 01454 862021 www.patchwaycc.com email: enquiries@patchwaycc.com

Mr. Alisttair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership Office
Wilder H
House
Wilder SStreet
Bristol
BS2 8PH
17 Ma
arch 2014
Dear Mrr Cox,
Local Sustainable Trransport Fun
nd (LSTF) – 20015/16 Business Case Su
ubmission
I write on behalf of the
t Midsome
er Norton Sc hools Partne
ership which is located inn Midsomer Norton.
Our orgaanisation hass around 350
0 employees and 2,100 students.
Midsomer Norton Scchools Partne
ership is pleaased to be working
w
close
ely with Bathh & North Easst
Somerseet Council to promote sustainable traansport and improve its infrastructurre in our area
a. We
have alreeady seen beenefit from previous
p
LSTTF funded acttivities.
ding in 2015//6 will continnue the good
d work that has
h been dellivered in the
e area
The LSTFF bid for fund
through the LSTF Keyy Componen
nt and LSTF W
WEST projectts. Activity likke on site peersonal trave
el
planningg roadshows,, employers//schools grannts, cycle/waalking infrasttructure and commuter
challengge events help us to provide real suppport to our employees
e
to
o make moree informed
sustainable transporrt choices.
On behaalf of the Mid
dsomer Norton Schools PPartnership I am pleased to endorse tthe West of
England’’s LSTF funding bid for 20
015/6
Yours sin
ncerely

Alun Willliams
Headteaacher

Nortton Hill Scho
ool
Charlton Road, Midsomer Norton,
N
BA3 4A
AD
Tel: 01761 412557 | Fax: 01761 4106 22
Email: headspa@nort
h
onhillschool.coom
www.nortonhillschool.coom

Somervale Sch
hool
Red
dfield Road, Midsomer Nortonn, BA3 2JD
Tel: 01761 414276 | Fax: 01761 4110613
Email: Headssec@
@somervaleschhool.com
ww
ww.somervalescchool.com

R
Registered
Addre
ess: Norton Hill SSchool, Charlton Road, Midsomer Norton, BA3 4A
AD
Coompany No: 73655778

Alistair Cox
West of England LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
NSC Sustainable Travel & Road Safety Team
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ

21 March 2014

Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015-16 Business Case Submission
As the School Business Manager at Worle Community School, I assist with
supporting the educational needs of students at this school. This includes
working with North Somerset Council and others to provide information and
access to sustainable transport options and safer routes to/from the school
where students can be encouraged to walk/cycle.
Worle Community School is a large secondary school with approximately
1500 students between the ages of 11 and 16. Located on the outskirts of
Weston-super-Mare our students prominently come from the Worle area but
also from the wider area of Weston-super-Mare.
We are happy to support the West of England’s funding bid to the Local
Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF). Extending LSTF to 2015-16 provides an
excellent opportunity to build upon the previous LSTF work and achievements
to date. We fully recognise the need to promote and coordinate sustainable
transport initiatives. On behalf of Worle Community School, I am pleased to
endorse the LSTF 2015-16 bid and we are keen to work with you in its
successful delivery.
Yours sincerely

Keith Perry
School Business Manager

Locking Primary School
Meadow Drive, Locking, Weston-super-Mare, North
Somerset, BS24 8BB
Headteacher: Mrs J Jones

Telephone: 01934 822867
Fax:
01934 824255
Email: locking.pri@n-somerset.gov.uk
Website: www.locking.n-somerset.sch.uk

Alistair Cox
West of England LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
NSC Sustainable Travel & Road Safety Team
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ
Tuesday 25th March 2014
Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015-16 business case submission
I represent Locking Primary School a rapidly expanding large primary school sited in Locking
Village.
We are happy to support the West of England’s funding bid to the Local Sustainable Transport
Fund (LSTF). Extending LSTF to 2015-16 provides an excellent opportunity to build upon the
previous LSTF work and achievements to date.
We fully recognise the need to promote and coordinate sustainable transport initiatives. On behalf
of Locking Primary School I am pleased to endorse the LSTF 2015-16 bid and we are keen to
work with you in its successful delivery.
Yours sincerely,

Joanne Jones
Head Teacher

Milton Park Primary School
Milton Park Road
Weston-super-Mare
Somerset BS22 8DY
Tel: 01934 624868
Fax: 01934 620515
Mobile: 07910 874441
Email: miltonpark.pri@n-somerset.gov.uk
Headteacher: Mrs S Hedger BSc (Hons)


Alistair Cox
West of England LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
NSC Sustainable Travel & Road Safety Team
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ

Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015-16 business case submission
I represent Milton Park Primary School which is a Primary School within Weston
super Mare. The school consists of 14 classes and an associated nursery, which
caters for about 400 children. Our catchment area is mixed with some areas of
deprivation.
My school has benefited from the continuing support from the Active Travel to
School Officer, who has worked enthusiastically with my School Council to promote
a Sustainable Transport policy within the school and local community.
We are happy to support the West of England’s funding bid to the Local Sustainable
Transport Fund (LSTF). Extending LSTF to 2015-16 provides an excellent
opportunity to build upon the previous LSTF work and achievements to date.

We fully recognise the need to promote and coordinate sustainable transport
initiatives. On behalf of Milton Park Primary, I am pleased to endorse the LSTF
2015-16 bid and we are keen to work with you in its successful delivery.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs S Hedger
Head Teacher
Milton Park Primary School

Dr Bruce Laurence
Director of Public Health
St Martin’s Hospital
John Plass 2nd Floor
Clara Cross Lane
Bath BA2 5RP
Mr. Alistair Cox
c/o West of England Partnership Office
Wilder House
Wilder Street
Bristol
BS2 8PH

18th March 2014

Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF) – 2015/16 Business Case Submission
Dear Mr Cox,
I write on behalf of the Bath and North East Somerset public health team, which is located at
St. Martin’s hospital, Bath.
Since the NHS reforms took effect in April 2013 we work as part of Bath & North East
Somerset Council. Our role is to promote health through any means, including through
helping people to adopt more active lifestyles. Therefore sustainable transport and
improvements in infrastructure for walking and cycling are crucial to our aims. We have
already seen benefit from previous LSTF funded activities such as the building of a new offroad walking and cycling route between the Bristol-Bath cycle path at Twerton Fork and Bath
Spa University, and working with businesses in the Council’s area to encourage sustainable
travel. This latter includes provision of road-shows which visit employers sites to inform staff
of sustainable travel opportunities and provision of grants to employers for sustainable travel
infrastructure, such as cycle storage facilities and showers.
The LSTF bid for funding in 2015/6 will continue the good work that has been delivered in the
area through the LSTF Key Component and LSTF WEST projects. Activities such as those
described above and others like commuter challenge events help us to provide real support
to our employees to make more informed sustainable transport choices.
As director of Public Health I am pleased to endorse the West of England’s LSTF funding bid
for 2015/6
Yours sincerely

Bruce Laurence
Director of Public Health
Bath & North East Somerset Council

Bath and North East Somerset – The place to live, work, and visit.

Date:
My ref:
Your ref:
Contact:
Direct dial:
Email:

19 March 2014

Becky Pollard
01275 885131
Becky.pollard@n-somerset.gov.uk

Alistair Cox
West of England LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ

Dear Alistair
LOCAL SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT FUND – 2015-16 BUSINESS CASE SUBMISSION
As Director of Public Health for North Somerset Council I am responsible for improving the
health of the local population.
I am happy to support the West of England’s funding bid to the Local Sustainable Transport
Fund (LSTF). Extending LSTF to 2015-16 provides an excellent opportunity to build upon the
previous LSTF work and achievements to date. North Somerset Council recently adopted a
Public Health Strategy and Implementation Plan 2013-15 found at http://www.nsomerset.gov.uk/Your_Council/Policies_plans_and_strategies/Pages/Policies,plans-andstrategies.aspx. This bid will help to deliver of a number of public health outcomes set out
within our strategy including increasing physical activity, reducing obesity and developing
sustainable and healthy communities.
I am committed to considering how the North Somerset Council specialist public health team
and public health grant can align with and support this business case.
We fully recognise the need to promote and coordinate sustainable transport initiatives. I am
pleased to endorse the LSTF 2015-16 bid and we are keen to work with you in its successful
delivery delivering intensive work within schools, colleges and walking, cycling and public
transport infrastructure within the area.
Yours sincerely

Becky Pollard
Director of Public Health
North Somerset Council

Alistair Cox
Senior Responsible Office
Local Sustainable Transport Fund
City Transport
3rd Floor Brunel House
Bristol City Council
Via Email
adrian.davis@bristol.gov.uk
Date:
Ref:

26 March 2014
JS/tb/fc

Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund

Bristol’s Clinical Commissioning Group is committed to supporting work on the wider
determinants of health. Along with our Public Health colleagues, we recognise the
substantive role of travel mode choice in both acute and longer term health outcomes.
We wholly support the West of England bid and the proposed extension of the existing
Local Sustainable Transport Fund work in Bristol. We recognise that this largely builds
on the important work over the past few years to give a greater choice to residents and
visitors alike in travelling by the healthier modes of travel, including public transport. A
healthier transport system whereby the healthy choices are the easy choices will
contribute to a reduction in the disease burden, the costs of which are borne in
significant part by the NHS.
Yours sincerely,

Jill Shepherd
Chief Officer
NHS Bristol CCG
Tel: 0117 900 2397
Email: Jill.Shepherd@bristolccg.nhs.uk

Alistair Coxx
West of En
ngland LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
Sustainablee Travel and
d Road Safe
ety
North Som
merset Coun
ncil
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston‐su
uper‐Mare
BS23 1UJ

Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transsport Fund – 2015‐16 bu siness case submission
s
I represent Knightstonee Housing wh
ho are leadin g housing asssociation in Somerset annd the West of England,
committed to building vibrant,
v
stable and safe ccommunitiess where peop
ple can makee their home
es. We
provide servvices to overr 23,000 peo
ople in 11,0000 homes, and build around 300 hom es a year.
Work programme, a critical componeent of which is the
One strand of our offer to residentss is our Into W
ability to mobilise our reesidents ena
abling them tto take advantage of opp
portunities ooutside of the
eir
immediate area. We are therefore happy to suupport the West
W of England’s fundingg bid to the Local
L
Sustainablee Transport Fund
F
(LSTF). Extending
E
LSSTF to 2015‐1
16 provides an
a excellent opportunityy to build
upon the prrevious LSTF work and acchievementss to date.
We fully reccognise the need
n
to prom
mote and cooordinate sustainable tran
nsport initiattives. On beh
half of
Knightstonee, I am pleased to endorsse the LSTF 22015‐16 bid and
a we are keen
k
to workk with you in its
successful d
delivery delivvering intenssive work witthin schools,, colleges and
d walking, cyycling and pu
ublic
transport in
nfrastructuree within the area.
a
Yours sincerely,

Phil Barker
Into Work P
Programme Manager
M
Knightstonee Housing

Weston Gateway Busin
ness Park, Weston‐ssuper‐Mare, BS24 7JP
7
Tele
ephone :: 08458 729729 | Email :: talkttous@knightstone.co.uk
Knigh
htstone Housing Group Lim
mited, an Industrial & Provid
dent Society registered in England
E
& Wales.
Regisstration Number IP29867R (HCA Registration Numberr L4436) :: VAT Number 634
4 6182 39.
Chieff Executive Nick Horne, Chaair Nick Medhurst.

If you need this information in another
form
mat please contact us.

Date: 27th March 2014
Alistair Cox
West of England LSTF Bid Coordinator
c/o Louise Eddins
Sustainable Travel and Road Safety
North Somerset Council
Town Hall
Walliscote Grove Road
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ

Dear Alistair
Local Sustainable Transport Fund – 2015-16 business
case submission
I represent Alliance Homes Group, a social housing
provider based in the South West of England.
Our vision is to be the leading social enterprise in the West
of England, recognised for creating innovative and suitable
solutions that improve the quality of life of people within its
operating area.
We have approximately 6,500 homes and employee over
300 staff.
We are happy to support the West of England’s funding bid
to the Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF). Extending
LSTF to 2015-16 provides an excellent opportunity to build
upon the previous LSTF work and achievements to date.

We fully recognise the need to promote and coordinate
sustainable transport initiatives. On behalf of Alliance
Homes Group, I am pleased to endorse the LSTF 2015-16
bid and we are keen to work with you in its successful
delivery delivering intensive work within schools, colleges
and walking, cycling and public transport infrastructure
within the area.

Yours sincerely,

Michael Williams
Business Enterprise Manager
Tel:
Fax:
Email:

01275 398
01275 398
@alliancehomes.org.uk

Conistonn Communityy Centre,
The Pa
arade, Conisston Road, Pa
atchway,
South
S
Glouceestershire, BS34
B
5LP
Tel: 01454
4 868570
office@soouthernbrookks.org.uk
18th March 2014

Dear M
Mr Cox,

Local S
Sustainablle Transpo
ort Fund – West of England
E
Su
ustainablee Travel (W
WEST)
15/16
Southe
ern Brooks Communiity Partnersship is the communitty lead org anisation for
f the
Patchw
way and Filton Priority
y Neighbo urhood in South Gloucestershi re. We hav
ve
been p
pleased to be working
g closely w
with the LST
TF West neighbourh ood’s proje
ect
over th
he last 2 ye
ears.
The pro
oject has supported
s
our action plan and provided
p
a unique oppportunity to
t
encourrage sustainable trav
vel within o
our establis
shed comm
munity. Withh help from
m LSTF
we havve established the Fillton Flyer - A bus purrchased to
o enable a new route in a
undersserviced pa
art of Filton
n. Local re
esidents cle
early identified the neeed for the
e route.
The se
ervice was launched in
i Dec 201
13. Ridership has be
een steadilyy increasin
ng.
Indications are th
hat it will meet
m
its targ
get for the level of ridership reqquired to make
the serrvice comm
mercially viable and th
herefore sustainable. We are ddelighted th
his has
been p
possible.
I’d be p
pleased to ensure So
outhern Bro
ooks contin
nues to support the aaims of the
e LSTF
program
g forward. In 15/16 w
we’d like to be able to
o build on tthe commu
unity
mme going
links w
with sustainable travel and woul d welcome
e community events aand promo
otions
to build
d on the ne
ew cycling and walkin
ng infrastru
ucture that has happeen in our area
a
as
a result of the LS
STF.
We are
e also keen
n to explore joint car sharing prromotions and
a ways tto help loc
cal
people
e to accesss local facilities on foo
ot.
half of the Partnership I would llike to welc
come the West
W
of Enngland auth
horities
On beh
business case su
ubmission for
f 15/16. W
We look fo
orward to working
w
witth you in its
s
ery.
successsful delive

Yours ssincerely

Julie C
Close
Directo
or
www.south
hernbrooks.org.uk

Registered
R
Chaarity No.1086
6485

